Fusible material
Cloud Cover Stitch, offered by Cotswold Industries, is specifically designed to be used on the backside
of embroidered designs. The lightweight fusible material is designed to be used in conjunction with a
stabilizer when embroidering and is suitable for use on a wide range of delicate fabrics such as silk,
satin, lame and chamois to give the fabric more body while not altering its appearance or drape. It also
prevents unraveling and shredding so embroidered designs hold up better to everyday wear and tear,
according to company literature. It is offered in 30” width rolls. It comes in white, black and beige in 30”
X 25-yard and 60” X 100-yard rolls.
Visit: www.cotswoldindustries.com |

Call: 877-309-3553

Organic long-sleeve T
Aurum Organic Klothing offers Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS) certified cotton apparel. The
company adds style 2017, a long-sleeve men’s T-shirt, to the line which features a .5” ribbed collar, setin sleeves and shoulder-to-shoulder taping. For added durability, the shirt is double needle stitched on
the neck, sleeve hem and bottom hem. It comes in sizes S–3X in colors including chocolate, olive, navy,
smoke, black, light blue, natural and white.
Visit: www.aurumorganic.com | Call: 802-735-1777

Sublimation printer system
The 44” Epson SureColor F6070 is the first dye-sublimation printer from Epson. The company
reports that every component, from ink and printhead to printer chassis and bulk ink delivery
system, is designed and manufactured by Epson. The F6070 supports an extensive range of applications, including efficient production of sportswear, apparel, soft signage, accessories and
customized promotional products. The printer leverages a newly optimized Epson MicroPiezo
TFP printhead and specially formulated Epson UltraChrome DS dye-sublimation ink for best
end-results. It is said to produce industrial-level production with output of 1,440 X 720 dpi, at
maximum and speeds as fast as 618 sq. feet per hour.
Visit: www.epson.com | Call: 800-463-7766

15-needle machine
SWF offers the E-T1501C embroidery machine. The compact-sized, 15-needle automatic embroidery machine
features a sewing field of 460 X 300 mm with a maximum 1,200 stitches per minute and four million stitches
memory capacity. In addition, the patented Quick Change Cap System (QCAP) is included as a default option.
According to the company, the QCAP system is a cap frame driver designed to maximize performance during
production time.
Visit: www.swfusa.com | Call: 714-871-3995
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